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Comment* tiones Ma|hematicae universitatis Carolina a 
15,2 (1974) 
C O R R E C T I O N TO MY PAPER "EXISTENCE THEOREMS FOB 
OPERATOR EQUATIONS AND NONLINEAR ELLIPTIC 
BOUNDARY-VALUE PROBLEMS", Comment .Math. 
Univ.Carolinae 14(1973),27-46 
Walter PETRI, Dusseldorf 
Professor P. Hess has remarked that the first part of re-
lation (3.5) (Theorem 2) 
is not proved. 
We define D(-B) as in the paper but only for all 
nr c Wism V n T!L* ^ and ask for a solution of (3*1) for 
all, ire ft »•-. 
We assume the following additional condition on F(x*fmm4>fm~4) 
(see Assumption 5)* To eaoh M, 6 V J M I > | toe exists 
a function .P. u e. L (XL) such that 
a.e. on A for all AT € V" with I/tr Cpe> I ̂  X # Further 
let /WJ. a 4 • 
Under this additional assumptions relation (# ) can be 
proved. Indeed, for each X s> 0 we define 
- Ш -
and s e t 
Jť0(x)i 
Sl^^ix e J I ; lu0(x)\ é% 1 
u0(x), x e i l K 
^ben ^ e V and w0—+ AJU0 i n V a s X — * oo , Follow­
ing t h e p a t t e r n of t h e proof of Hess ( J .Math .Anal .Appl . 43 
(1973),241-249, p.248) f o r each JC t h e r e e x i s t s a sequen­
ce -f My} c Cf (A) s a t i s f y i n g u^—* M,\ i n f , 
.4%C*)1 *& JC m& AJUV (,*)-—-* U% (*K) a . e . on . A • 
Hence 1 ( 0 , -4O0, M^v ) — * B ( 0, u>0 , M,0 ) • From 
310, M0 t 46v) m £Bo(*, <u>0)> u*y 3 i t fo l lows by Assumption 
5 (h) and the a d d i t i o n a l cond i t i on on P t h a t t he Theorem 
of Lebesgue i s a p p l i c a b l e . Hence 
B(Ofuof4X,o)~lBo(j,M,0)>uol . 
By d e f i n i t i o n of ib0 and Assumption 5 (a) t h e Theorem of 
Lebesgue- again can be appl ied and ( * ) wi th mu & 4 fo l lows 
SjS; ;3C » 00 • . 
l e l a t i o n ( # ) i s unsolved for t h e case m, >- 4 . T h e 
same remark holds for Theorem 2 i n "Nonl inear e igenva lue 
problems, Comment .Hath .Univ. Oarolii iae 14(1973) ,113-126 . 
llathematisches I n s t i t u t 
der u h i v e r s i t a t Dusseldorf 
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